
WHY LEADERS ACADEMY?

FORMAT

WHY WAIT?

WHO WILL BENEFIT?

Set performance and development goals for others
Provide usable and constructive performance
feedback Motivate others to achieve desired results
Sharpen decision-making and communication skills
Resolve conflict in a way that promotes
performance and personal dignity
Build team alignment, relationships, and processes
Guide others successfully through organizational
and professional change

A leader’s role is challenging — leading teams and
individuals can prove a trying task. UGA’s Leaders
Academy focuses on the processes and principles that
characterize excellence in people management.

Gain the skills and confidence to manage and motivate 
teams, influence stakeholders, leverage resources, and 
enhance processes to meet strategic goals. Our program 
consists of self-assessments, case studies, peer-to-peer
learning, and performance-improvement plans you can 
put into action immediately.

Individuals seeking to
build or improve current
leadership effectiveness

Individuals new to leading 
or supervising others

Groups of managers from 
the same organization 
seeking to build an 
organizational leadership 
culture

LIVE VIRTUAL
(Three weeks of twice weekly,
live-virtual half-day classes) 
9:00 am-1:00 p.m. EST

Get started on your path to
more effective leadership today,
contact:
Jordan King
912-230-3098
jordanking@uga.edu 

IN PERSON IN ATLANTA
Three days
8:30 a.m.-4:30 p.m. EST

or

LEADERS
ACADEMY
We make leaders better.

Visit 
terry.uga.edu/executive/leaders-academy/ 

for dates

mailto:jordanking@uga.edu


At UGA Executive Education, we understand
that developing human capital and creating
innovative processes drive financial
performance and improve the bottom 
line. We partner with organizations to
understand business needs and identify
professional development programs that
foster leadership, drive innovation and
strategy, and promote change.

Leveraging academic expertise from within 
the Terry College of Business’s top-ranked 
programs, our custom corporate programs 
develop capabilities and enhance leadership 
strengths while solving problems and 
driving growth.

To request a consultation or learn more about custom
program opportunities, contact Candi  Charmoli at
404-842-4846 or candi.charmoli@uga.edu.

Enjoy a program custom-designed to
enhance group learning and shared goals
Teach your team to drive change effectively
for optimal impact
Develop future leaders who are uniquely
prepared for your industry
Solve problems together in forums facilitated
by Terry’s senior faculty experts
Discover customer needs and develop
strategies for meeting them
Learn to apply frameworks and
methodologies to optimize group
performance

WE MAKE LEADERS BETTER.

NEXT STEPS

WHY UGA CUSTOM PROGRAMS?


